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On behalf of the State Oﬃcers, thank you for all that you do in support of our
Church and Community. We continue to hear of the “good works” of the
Knights of Columbus across this State and it is very gratifying. As we continue
the legacy of our Founder, Venerable Fr. Michael J. McGivney, please remember
our work is never done – there is always someone that we could do more for.
Please continue to remember our Brothers and family members in much need
of our thoughts and prayers. Prayer is very powerful and a perfect example is my
wife Jo, diagnosed with Cancer a few months ago. Aggressive medical treatment
and prayer helped as she was found to be cancer free last month. Truly great
news for her and thank you all for your thoughts and prayers – it works!!
The State Convention is just a few short weeks away and the Committee is
working hard to insure that all of us will have a good time in Charlotte. If you
have not registered, please do so ASAP as it is not too late. Even though there is
on-going construction at the hotel – they are working with us to insure we will
not be inconvenienced. Information can be found on the State Website at
www.kofcnc.org
Congratulations to all the Councils submitting program nominations. There
were a lot of good programs submitted, detailing the great work that you do for
the Church and Community. Of course as the Convention is a time to celebrate
the successes of the past Fraternal Year, all awards will be presented at the
various Convention events throughout the weekend. Again, congratulations to
all.
(Continued on page 2)
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STATE DEPUTY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Membership continues to grow and we are awaiting
the word on our 16,000th Brother. We passed that
mark on Mon 4/28/14 and now wait for Supreme to
advise the name of Brother # 16,000 and his
Council. We gave membership to 70+ Catholic Men
this past month and a chance to join a growing
organization based on Charity, Unity, Fraternity and
Patriotism. Please make every eﬀort to continue to
oﬀer this chance to eligible Catholic men.
There are Supreme incentives for every level in the
KofC from Brother Knights to, GK and DD’s as
well as Councils, for awards based on recruiting.
Please see your GK or DD for these incentives and
became active in the eﬀort to recruit.
When you see the State Chaplain, Fr. Bill Lesak,
please make sure to thank him for all his eﬀorts
across this State to assist Councils in recruiting.
Wherever he goes, Catholic men come out of the
woodwork to join a Council. His successes are
reported after each of his weekend membership
drives and who benefits the most – the local Church,
Council and the new Catholic man taking that 1st
Degree. Fr. Bill has done an outstanding job and to
advise, he is now booked into July by Councils
seeking his recruitment assistance at weekend
Masses. Fr. Bill’s successes have led to the probability
of 2 new Councils, a Council reactivation and new
life to at least 3 Councils in need of support.
Even though the Convention is usually a culmination of the past years work, we must continue to work
through May and June as the Fraternal Year ends on June 30. That means 2 months left to continue our
eﬀorts to bring new men into the Order. Let us continue this great eﬀort.
Please continue to pray for all our Military Service Members and a great program to help them we support is
the manufacturer’s coupon program.
Thank you for all that you do for the Knights of Columbus in North Carolina and continue to pray for our
Brothers in need.
Vivat Jesus!
Jack Murray
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STATE SECRETARY
Greetings to all from Fayetteville!! Gina and I truly hope each of you had a blessed and Holy Easter. We
enjoyed (as usual) attending the Easter Vigil on Saturday night and watching as 11 new souls joined our
Church. Thanks be to God!!
As we approach the convention, I look forward to joining you in celebrating a fantastic fraternal year. Your
councils have done so much to support our Church, communities and the Knights of Columbus there is no
words that can possibly express our gratitude.
As you elect your new council oﬃcers for the next fraternal year, please remember that there will be 9
opportunities to attend Grand Knights training on the 7th and 14th of June. Here are the locations:
June 7th !

!

Council Location !
2546 Raleigh ! !
3498 Burlington !
6600 Greenville !
6700 Gastonia !
8509 Kernersville !

!

!

Trainer!!
Nussbaum!
Murray!!
Jorsch! !
Reiher! !
Lange

!

June 14th

!
!
!
!
!

Council Location!
6451 Hickory! !
6717 Sanford! !
10389 Denver! !
12117 Wilmington!

Trainer
Lange
Nussbaum
Reiher
Jorsch

Registration will be available soon on the website.
Congratulations for achieving 16,000 members in the state!! What an accomplishment!

May the Peace of Christ be with you all!!
Colin Jorsch
State Secretary
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STATE ADVOCATE
Brothers all, I put this article in last month and decided to repeat it again this month because eﬀective July
1, 2014 we will have a new State Ceremonials Chairman, brother Mac Magaﬃcan. He is currently a
conferring oﬃcer and has a very strong passion for ceremonials and will be a great fit. I ask that you
continue to give him the fantastic support that you have given me.
He has a very similar vision on degree teams and will be working with all of you to accomplish what has
already been started. Just in case you did not know I would like to explain a few things. I have listed below
the basic responsibilities so that councils can begin to schedule these degrees. Currently there is a backlog of
members who need their second and third degrees. A major obstacle is the lack of qualified men to make up
the teams especially for second degree teams. The size of the third degree classes has continued to increase
at a pace that is creating huge classes of 50+. Please consider becoming a member of a second degree team.
Contact the SCC ceremonialschairman@kofcnc.org or your DD if you are interested in joining a team.
We need councils to schedule third degrees. If you have the room please help by oﬀering to hold a degree.
Lastly, it has been proven that the farther a member goes in his degree’s the better are the chances of him
remaining a member and the more he will stay involved and be a productive member.
• The First degree is the responsibility of the Grand Knight. Those responsibilities include.
• Forming a degree TEAM from within the council.
• Requesting the training materials from supreme.
• Working with the council to purchase necessary paraphernalia needed.
• Training them to perform the degree and getting them to memorize their parts.
• Scheduling the degrees.
• Working with the DD to certify the team.
• Conducting the degree and submitting form 450-C.
• The Second degree is the responsibility of the District Deputy. Those responsibilities include.
• Forming a degree TEAM from within the district.
• Requesting the training materials from supreme.
• Working with the council’s in the district to purchase necessary paraphernalia needed.
• Training them to perform the degree and getting them to memorize their parts.
• Scheduling the degrees.
• Working with the State Ceremonial Chairman to certify the team.
• Conducting the degree and submitting form 450 to supreme and the SD.
• The Third degree is the responsibility of the State Deputy. The State Deputy
has the State Ceremonial Chairman to work as the liaison person with the CO
(Conferring Oﬃcer) and the host council. The Host Council is responsible for
the following.
• Request to hold a 3rd degree through the SCC.
• After receiving approval the GK will receive a package with instructions
on what to do.
• Working with the SCC and the CO put on the degree.
Vivat Jesus,
Dan Lange
State Ceremonials Chairman
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VAVS
Greetings Grand Knights and Brother Knights,
The 68th VA Voluntary Service, National Advisory Committee and Conference were held in Cary, NC from
April 23-25, 2014. National Representatives, Deputy National Representatives and Central Oﬃce VA Staﬀ
Members met to discuss programs that incorporate best practices in supporting our Veterans at the VA
Medical Centers. It was my honor to represent the Knights at these meetings. It was enlightening to find
out all the programs and services that are being provided by our volunteers. The mission of the VA
volunteers is “To Care for him who has borne the battle, and his widow and his orphan by serving and
honoring the men and women who are America’s Veterans”. Doesn’t this mission reflect our Founder Fr.
Michael McGivney mission?
2013 had 79,154 Active Volunteers, 18,566 Student Volunteers which equaled 11,397,122 hours. This was the
equivalent to $252,332,281.08. In addition, there was $86,038,481 in donations. Your volunteer hours have a
value of $22.14 per hour. The VAVS is one of the largest volunteer programs in the federal government.
Thank you—for your time, talent and treasure—our Veterans truly value YOU.
Veterans’ Restoration Quarters—Roof replacement— our goal $25,000. We raised $8,000 +
If you have not made your donation, please send your check to: SK Colin Jorsch, NC State Secretary, 5500
Hartfield Ct. Fayetteville, NC 28311—0295 by June 15, 2014.
Make check Payable to: VRQ

Memo: “Shelter our Veterans”/Council #

SK Bob and Sister Terry Yuzuik, Special VAVS Deputy, in cooperation with John Paul II Assembly #3017
and Holy Cross Columbiettes Auxiliary # 8509 collected new and used clothing (837 items donated) to be
given to the resident Veterans at the VRQ located in Asheville NC. Their donation was valued at $2,753.25,
and checks in the amount of $385. was given in support of the roof replacement. This project took 29
hours. Rev. Scott indicated there is a need for clothing for 60 women Veterans and 12-15 children. Would
you be interested in sponsoring a clothing drive from your Council? Rev. Scott also thanked the
Yuzuik’s for their dedication and support of the 250 Veterans.
Wilmington VA Health Care Center: James Shulfer, MBA, Voluntary Service Specialist is the VA
Representative. They are located at 1705 Gardner Road (135), Wilmington NC 28405
Phone # 910-343-5300 ex. 3685

email: james.shulfer@va.gov

Mr. Shulfer indicated that since they are a new facility, they have many needs. Please see attachment
showing their needs. If you are located close to Wilmington, please consider supporting our Veterans at this
facility.
Leadership: I am looking for a VAVS Representative and 1 Deputy Representative to represent the Knights
at this facility. If you are interested, contact me at twdupree@aol.com for details.
Asheville: Charles George VA Medical Center: Ms. Darlene Laughter, Chief, Voluntary Services has
requested assistance with her needs for the Veterans. They are trying to establish a listening library of i-pods
and diﬀerent types of music that could be purchased from I-tunes. This would help greatly when Veterans
are suﬀering from PSTD or are having diﬃculty in sleeping. If you would be willing to support this project,
please contact her at Phone: 828-299-2514 or email her at Darlene.Laughter@va.gov
(Continued Next Page)
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VAVS (CONTINUED)
Other needs for this Center:
New magazines!

semi-firm butterfly pillows or firm heart pillows!

paperback books

Catheter bag cover soda!
I-tune gift cards
personal care items such as razors, clippers (finger and
toe nail), denture adhesive and denture tablets bath mats shower curtains laundry soap light bulbs and
trash bags
Darlene Laughter received VA Voluntary Service Award for Excellence. Asheville should be very proud of
her and her accomplishments. Alyce Knaflich from Asheville won for Female Volunteer of the Year.
Congratulations to both of these women for a job well done!
Voluntary Services now has a permanent Chief. His name is Mr. Leslie Eason. He was appointed April 1,
2014 and is now working there. Contact: Leslie.Eason@va.gov Welcome and congratulations on your new
appointment!
Salisbury will be sending a team of Veterans to the National Wheelchair Games in Philadelphia, PA. The
games are from August 7-18th. Funding is needed to pay for hotel and airfare (The VA does not provide)
Your assistance is needed to help these Veterans attend. Please contact VAVS Representative: SK Mitch
Miller at millernc@aol.com or by phone: 336-766-0463.
Special thanks to Council #4507 High Point for their donation of $340.
Quarterly Reports: Due April 15, 2014 for the first quarter (Jan—Mar).
These reports of your activities in support of our Veterans are critical. If you have not prepared and sent
your report to me, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY twdupree@aol.com
Thanks to the Councils who have met this requirement.
State Convention: May 16-18, 2014 We will have an informational table covering our programs in support
of our Veterans. DRAWING: Register to win $100. just by stopping by our table. Handouts will be
available. Drawing will be done after the dinner Saturday evening.
Memorial Day: May 26th --How will your Council honor our Veterans? Consider having a Mass said or
participating in a local celebration. This will allow the Knights to be visible in your community. If you are
traveling during the holiday, Elaine and I wish you a safe travel.
God bless you for all that you do for our Veterans. We truly are a fraternity who cares about our Country.
We have 769,000 Veteran families in North Carolina. A smile and a handshake is worth much.
They need you, we need you—please consider volunteering a few hours of
your valuable time to assist those who sacrificed much in defense of our
freedom. The rewards ARE PRICELESS!
SK Thomas W. (Tom) DuPree Jr. PGK, PFN, VAVS Representative Durham VA
North Carolina District VAVS Representative VA,
North Carolina State Council Veterans Aﬀairs and VAVS Chairman

(See Related Pictures on the Next Page)
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OPERATION LAMB
On April 22, John Gouldie, PSD, represented the LAMB Foundation and the Knights of Columbus in an
award ceremony. Volunteer Burke (located in Burke County NC and the location of the J. Iverson Riddle
Developmental Center) nominated the LAMB Foundation and the North Carolina Knights of Columbus for
the annual Governor's Volunteer Service Award. Our organizations were one of six individuals and agencies
nominated by Volunteer Burke. We were recognized for our eﬀorts not only at the J. Iverson Riddle
Developmental Center, but for our LAMB and fraternal activities throughout the State. You may not know
it, but we are now in our 40th year of the beginning of state wide LAMB activities.
Congratulations to all my brother Knights who, through their eﬀort made this recognition possible.
Below are two pictures, the Citation from the Governor, and the award being accepted by John Gouldie
from Lynn Doll of the J. Iverson Riddle Developmental Center.

(For the full-sized version of the letter from the governor, scroll
down to the last page.)

SurB op Nonrn Clnor,rNa
Orrrcn oF THEGovnnNon
Per McCnonv
GovsnNon

March17.2014

Mr. JohnGouldie
LAMB Foundation/Knights
of Columbus
2409FergusonRoad
Raleigh,North Carolina27612
DearMr. Gouldie:
you on receivingthe Governor'sAward for
The Stateof North Carolinais proudto congratulate
VolunteerServicein the Group/Teamcategory.Your commitmentto servicehashelpedmake
our cornmunitya betterplace,andyour spirit of giving will be remembered
by thoseyou serve.
Since1979,this prestigiousawardhasbeenbestoweduponcitizenswho exhibitthe traditionof
volunteerismthat is at the heartof communityservicein our state.Recognizingtheneedsof
othersandworking to improvethosecircumstances
strengthens
us all, andyour dedicationsets
an impressivestandardfor volunteerservice.I hopeyour success
will inspiremorevolunteer
enthusiasm
in otherareasofneed.
North Carolina'sgreateststrengthis our people. Ann joins me in commendingyou for your
achievement
asoutstandingvolunteers.Thankyou for all you havegivento thosearoundyou.

20301Metr. SnnucECpn-ren. Raurcs. NC 27699-0301. TeLr,pHoNe:
919-814-2000
WWW.GOVERNOR.STATE.NC.US
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COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
State Council Email Address
The State Council has established a state email
address system which provides a state email address
for each of the state staﬀ members. This was created
to make it easier for you to know how to contact a
member of staﬀ. Example: The Tar Heel Knight
Editor has an email address of
thkchairman@kofcnc.org and these email addresses
should be used in ALL correspondence with the state
staﬀ.
These email addresses were created so that as the
person in a staﬀ position changes the email address
automatically moves to the new person filling that
position and therefore eliminates the need for
members to try to remember who the new staﬀ
members are and what their new email address is.
The Organization Chart, which is listed on the state
website, has an email link for each position listed to
make it easy for you to locate and communicate with
each staﬀ member. The State Directory also has the
email addresses for all State Staﬀ, District Deputies,
Regional District Deputies, Grand Knights,
Financial Secretaries and Field Agents.
These email addresses have an automatic
acknowledge associated with them. ONCE each day
the email address will send you an acknowledgement that your email was received and processed. If you
send to the same state email address more than once in a single day you will not get an acknowledgement for
the other emails.
Our mail server saves copies of all emails sent to these state email addresses for a pre-determined amount of
time so that a backup copy is available.
I have added a State Email Directory to the state website to make it easier to find email address for staﬀ
members. The link is on left hand side of the home page.
Viva Jesus,
Tom Riley
Communication Director
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership May 2014
Greetings fellow Knights from your Membership Team.
Bob Hack Membership Director hackbob42@atmc.net,
Dave Benes Retention Chairman davebenes@embarqmail.com
Bill Atwood Recruiting East Chairman, watwood@embarqmail.com
Tim Kelly Recruiting West Chairman wodahstar2@yahoo.com,
Rick Scherer College Council Coordinator r.scherer@earthlink.net
Jack Dambaugh Supreme Advertising Coordinator jdambaugh@atmc.net
Contact us at any time you have a question or need assistance.
Thank you for all your eﬀorts. As of this writing we only need 208 new brothers to make our Goal of 950 for
the year. Those councils who ran Church Drives during March and April did very well and should be thanked
for their eﬀorts. The bad news is less than half the councils participated, many for very valid reasons. There
is still time this year to do so. Our goal is definitely within reach so keep up the recruiting eﬀorts. Our State
Chaplains success has been nothing less than astounding. If you are having trouble and can get your Pastor’s
permission, see if you can schedule Father Bill for a weekend recruiting eﬀort.
A real positive is that we are approaching our 16,000th brother in North Carolina. As of now we should be
able to make this milestone in April, as we currently stand at 15998 members as of 4/25. Make sure your form
100’s are mailed or faxed the next day and then check your roster to insure they appear.
The question we get often as we visit councils is “Why all the emphasis on Recruiting?” .The answer is
simple, if we are not growing we are dying. We need the new men for their ideas, energy and potential
leadership. We can’t do our work without willing hands and minds. Also, you are helping them save their
souls. Who can say he is not a better Catholic since joining the Knights. Keep up the eﬀorts and we can get
to our membership goal by working together. CAUTION; Grand Knights and DD’s, when we meet our
recruiting goal we still could not attain Circle of Honor recognition if we have not sent in our Round Table
Reports. It takes less than 5 minutes, Please get them sent. The forms are on the Supreme web.
One New Member Per Council Per Month
VIVAT JESUS! Lets get it Done Bob Hack
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A LETTER FROM THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Knights of Columbus are awesome partners to Special Olympics North Carolina
Special Olympics North Carolina would like to thank the Knights of Columbus in North Carolina for the
awesome support provided through volunteerism and funding. Sports transform. As Special Olympics
athletes train, play and compete they are discovering the strength of their abilities, and using that power to
make the world a more accepting place.
The Knights of Columbus have been an important partner to Special Olympics as we implement our
mission for more than 38,000 Special Olympics athletes throughout North Carolina. In 2013, Knights of
Columbus members and their families volunteered at local and state level competitions all over North
Carolina and we appreciate your dedication to helping Special Olympics improve the lives of children and
adults who have an intellectual disability through our year round sports trainings and competitions. The
NC Knights of Columbus and 1.3 million other volunteers around the globe (20,000 in North Carolina!)
make Special Olympics possible. We can't thank you enough for the impact you make!
Additionally, we are very thankful to the local councils and the NC Knights of Columbus for providing
$100,000 in funding through the LAMB Foundation in 2013. These funds helped pay costs associated with
sports equipment and uniforms, transportation for practices and events, sports facility rentals, meals, and
hotels/dorms for overnight events.
We also want to recognize and thank John Gouldie for his service on the SONC Board of Directors. Our
Board is made up of 20 volunteers who have a wide range of career backgrounds and experiences to oversee
the governance and fiduciary functions of Special Olympics North Carolina.
In closing, we want to share a story about one of our youth volunteers who was recently featured on the
Special Olympics International website. Kayla Watson of Onslow County is only 18 but she is a seasoned
volunteer! Please read this link to learn more about her story…. Kayla first started helping when she was in
6th grade and got hooked.
Visit our website at www.specialolympicsNC.com for schedules, volunteer opportunities and more news
about Special Olympics North Carolina!
With best regards,
Keith L. Fishburne
President/CEO
Special Olympics North Carolina
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CONGRATULATIONS AND WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST KNIGHTS!
On behalf of all of your fellow Knights of Columbus, I wish to welcome the following men who have joined
the Order by taking their First Degree. I would ask that you waste no time in taking your Second and Third
degrees as well as becoming active members in your Council.

Jack Murray
John J. (Jack) Murray
State Deputy, North Carolina
Joined in March 2014:

Bradley D. Read

939

Greensboro

John E. Zomberg

939

Greensboro

Scott P. Betson

2829

Winston-Salem

Joseph B. Meyer

2829

Winston-Salem

Jonathan W. Partin

2829

Winston-Salem

John W. Ravestein

2829

Winston-Salem

Steven Anthony Germann

4660

Wilson

Ricardo Rosales

4660

Wilson

David S. Trukawwinski

4660

Wilson

Rafael J. Batalla

5487

Goldsboro

Ashley D. Lewis

5487

Goldsboro

Ryan A. Mayott

5487

Goldsboro

Noe Nieves

5487

Goldsboro

Jovanni R. Orocco

5487

Goldsboro

Tedero Pinada

5487

Goldsboro

Daniel Ramirez

5487

Goldsboro

Civilo Nunez Reyes

5487

Goldsboro

Michael T. Scott

6600

Greenville

Alfred C. Uveges III

6600

Greenville

Bonaventure N. Agata

6650

Cary

George G. Lynch

6650

Cary
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NEW KNIGHTS (CONTINUED)

Matthew T. Payne

6650

Cary

Steven L. Schellenger

6650

Cary

Gregorio Aguillom

7184

Hendersonville

Duane M. Baer

7184

Hendersonville

George S. Fey

7184

Hendersonville

Nazario Flores-Salas

7184

Hendersonville

Francis P. Fruci

7184

Hendersonville

George GF. Knipfing

7184

Hendersonville

Juan Ramirez

7184

Hendersonville

Fernando A. Sanchez-Suarez

7184

Hendersonville

Samuel B. Casey

7343

Charlotte

David P. Mac Nicol

7547

Elizabeth City

Francisco J. Gomez

8664

Lincolnton

Jeronimo Lopez

8664

Lincolnton

Juan C. Ramirez Carreno

8664

Lincolnton

Rosny D. Vargas

8664

Lincolnton

Larry J. Hammontree

8886

Brevard

John W. Mikkonen

8886

Brevard

Timothy P. Dapra

9499

Clemmons

James P. Faggione, Jr.

9499

Clemmons

Aaron M. Mohs

9499

Clemmons

Michael L. Skovera

9499

Clemmons

Joseph Hartman

9579

Morganton

David J. Tagye

9579

Morganton

John A. Dziadul

9709

Raleigh

Richard A. Flannigan

9709

Raleigh
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NEW KNIGHTS (CONTINUED)

Johnny L. Raines

11101

Greensboro

Anthony K. Yeboah

11101

Greensboro

Douglas D. Baird

11180

Edenton

Andrew O. Bergeron

11180

Edenton

Paul J. Deppish

11180

Edenton

James A. Ermi

11180

Edenton

James F. Giles III

11180

Edenton

William L. Patterson, Jr.

11180

Edenton

Stephen M. Adam

11234

Wake Forest

Ron L. Brasher

11234

Wake Forest

Christopher C. Cooke

11234

Wake Forest

Stephen P. Fortin

11234

Wake Forest

Frank J. Lapinski

11234

Wake Forest

Michael G. Murphy

11234

Wake Forest

Thomas I. Wallace

11234

Wake Forest

Sarkis J. Babeu

11683

Fayetteville

Joshua C. Panter

11683

Fayetteville

Matthew D. Rowell

11683

Fayetteville

Larimen T. Wallace II

11683

Fayetteville

Martin F. Badewitz, Jr.

12017

Wilmington

George R. Hanyok

12017

Wilmington

Christopher T. White

12017

Wilmington

John Paul Chorman

12119

Fuquay-Varina

Michael R. Nunez

12119

Fuquay-Varina

John J. Semanick

12119

Fuquay-Varina

Allan Wambaa

12119

Fuquay-Varina
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NEW KNIGHTS (CONTINUED)

Paul L. Fornay

13220

Camp Lejeune

Jared F. Hart

13220

Camp Lejeune

Brian E. Smith

13236

Greensboro

Anthony J. Hedgepeth

13511

Louisburg

Jason D. Clark

13532

Siler City

Walter D. Jones

13532

Siler City

Gregory M. Lask

13532

Siler City

Ramon Perez-Sanchez

13532

Siler City

Jimenez C. Ramos

13532

Siler City

Al Smith

13532

Siler City

Miguel A. Toj

13532

Siler City
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COUNCILS IN ACTION
Council 15085 Easter Egg Hunt

Council sponsored an Easter
egg hunt at St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church in
Waynesville on Palm Sunday

!

!
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COUNCILS IN ACTION
Council 15085 New 1st Degree Members

!
Council 15085 welcomes its newest members (from left to right) Gary Imel,
Steven Torres, Phillip Webb and James Treston.
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Countdown to the Knights of Columbus NC State Convention
Due March, 2014 during Council business meeting
✴ELECTION OF COUNCIL DELEGATES: Councils must hold elections for delegates and alternates by their March
business meeting.
✴BISHOP & CULTURE OF LIFE FUNDS: Councils should approve, write and bring these checks to the Convention. Make
checks payable to NC State Council.
Due March 15, 2014
✴RESOLUTIONS DUE FOR THOSE RUNNING FOR STATE OFFICE: Send to State Advocate, Dan Lange
Due April 1, 2014 – Sent electronically if possible
✴KNIGHT OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch.
✴FAMILY OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch
✴GOLDEN KNIGHT OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch.
✴ROOKIE OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch
✴STATE CHAPLAIN AWARD*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch.
✴NEWSLETTER CONTEST*: Bind/send the last 4 issues & mailing list to Communications Director, Tom Riley.
✴COUNCIL ANNUAL (AKA: Scrapbook)*: Must be in the hands of ANY State Oﬃcer.
✴RECOGNITION PROGRAM REPORTS*: Send 2nd period council reports to State Advocate, Dan Lange
✴MATRIX FORM: Work with District Deputy to complete.
✴SUPREME & STATE PER CAPITA: Must be paid in order to seat delegates at the convention.
✴CREDENTIALS: Send one copy to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch or complete online www.kofcnc.org.
✴ALL RESOLUTIONS ARE DUE: Send to State Advocate, Dan Lange.
✴STATE ATHLETIC EVENTS: Send council hosting bids to State Council Director, Bob Hambly.
✴COUNCIL PICTURES: Send digital pictures to State Photographer, Lew McCloud for Convention Slide Show.
✴NECROLOGY: Send the names & 3rd degree titles for all brothers who died since 5/1/13 to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch.
✴GRAND KNIGHTS REPORT: Send report on the council’s year to the State Secretary, Colin Jorsch
*See 2013-2014 Recognition Handbook for guidelines of award submissions above
Due April 4, 2014
✴CONVENTION AD: Last day to send in ads for the convention booklet, see convention registration package.
Due April 24, 2014
✴STATE CONVENTION PRE-.EGISTRATION: Last day for pre-registration to the convention.
✴HOTEL RESERVATION: Last day to register with the hotel for a room reservation.
Due May 1, 2014
✴STATE RAFFLE, TICKETS / MONEY: Unsold tickets, ticket stubs, and money are due to your District Deputy.
Convention Time – May 16 - 18, 2014
✴CREDENTIALS: Submit signed copy to the Credentials Committee on Friday night May 16th.
✴COLUMBIAN AWARD REPORT: Submit SP-7 form to State Warden, JC Reiher
✴BISHOP’S FUND: Councils are asked to contribute to either the Diocese of Charlotte or Raleigh. Bring check.
✴CULTURE OF LIFE: Councils are asked to make a donation. Bring check.
✴COUNCIL BANNERS: Bring and display your Council banner at the convention.
✴4TH DEGREE REGALIA: 4th Degree should bring regalia & participate in the Color/Honor Guard at Mass.
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April 2014
Lead the way.

APRIL IS COLUMBIAN SQUIRES MONTH
EVERY CIRCLE ACTIVE!

K OF C DAY OF PRAYER FOR THE
UNBORN CHILD

April  is  “Squires  Month.” It has been 84 years since
Brother Barnabas, founder of the Squires, died. In
his honor, during  “Squires  Month”, each year
circles are encouraged to hold Squires membership
recruitment drives followed by investiture
ceremonies. If your circle does not have a
ceremonial  team,  “Squires  Month”  is  a  great  time  to  
form one! Encourage every Squire in your
jurisdiction or circle to recruit new Squires to
replace graduating 18 year-olds who will be
removed from circle rosters on June 30. A circle
needs a net gain of two Squires to qualify for the
membership recruitment requirement of the Corps
d’Elite  Award

Tuesday April 8th is the date for this  year’s  
observance of the Knights of Columbus “Day  of  
Prayer for the  Unborn  Child.” Circles are
encouraged to hold Culture of life activities on
April 8th, such as a Rosary for Life, a special Mass
on behalf of the unborn, or other spiritual and
service programs on behalf of unborn children and
their mothers. Refer to the Culture of Life section of
the Knights of Columbus website at kofc.org for
more Culture of Life activity ideas. See pages 10
and 11 in the Supply Catalog to order Culture of life
posters, flyers and prayer cards for your event.

2013 “ANNUAL  SURVEY  OF  
FRATERNAL  ACTIVITY”  DUE
The 2013 Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity
(#1728C) was due at the Supreme Council office by
January 31. Copies of form #1728C can be found at
kofc.org/forms and also on pages 7-8  of  the  “Circle  
Report  Forms  Booklet.”  If  your  circle has not
already done so, please have your chief squire and
bursar work with the circle to submit the form as
soon as possible. Help assure 100 percent circle
reporting in your jurisdiction! These figures are
used to help justify the continued federal tax-exempt
status of the Knights of Columbus! Submission of
this report is also a requirement for your circle to
qualify  for  the  Corps  d’Elite  Award!

Remember all forms needed throughout the year for
your Squires circle are available online at
kofc.org/squires in the circle forms section or at
kofc.org/forms, as well as in the Circle Report
Forms Booklet (#401).

SQUIRES MONTH EVENTS PROMOTE
CIRCLE AND 18 YEAR-OLD SQUIRES
As part of “Squires  Month”  in  April  circles  should
encourage their sponsoring council to hold a First
Degree exemplification for 18-year-old Squires and
their non-Squire friends!

WHERE TO FIND FORMS

DATES TO REMEMBER
April
1-30 “Squires  Month”
8 K  of  C  “Day  of  Prayer for the
Unborn  Child”  
13 Palm Sunday
20 Easter
24 84th Anniversary of the Death of Brother
Barnabas, Founder of the Squires
May
11 Mothers Day
15 World Day of Prayer for Vocations
June
1-30 Local Circle Officer Election
14 Flag Day
15 Fathers Day
30 Applications for Corps  d’Elite Award
and Brother Barnabas Award Due

NEW CIRCLE DEVELOPMENT
Only three more months remain for councils and
assemblies to submit documents necessary for
institution or reinstitution of a circle before fraternal
year-end. Be sure the Notice of Intent (#457),
Notice of Institution (#460) (instituting circles
only), and a minimum of 10 Squires membership
documents are submitted by June 30 to have the
new circle placed on active status during this
fraternal year. How close will your jurisdiction
come to meeting, or beating, its new circle
development goal?
STATE CIRCLE CONVENTIONS
Many jurisdictions will soon be holding their annual
state circle conventions. All Squires are encouraged
to  attend  their  respective  jurisdiction’s  convention
to benefit from the leadership training they gain and
the opportunity to network and share ideas.
Counselors can benefit as well! Squires
will have the opportunity to consider resolutions, to
vote for state circle officers, and perhaps even run
for state circle office!
State squires chairmen should order any
convention materials they might need from the
Supply Department. Refer to the Supply Catalog
(#1264) for Squires program materials and the
Promotional and Gift Catalog (#1427) for Knights
of Columbus gift and award ideas.

PER CAPITA TAX PAYMENTS DUE APRIL
10th
January 1, 2014 per capita tax assessments are
payable by April 10. Circles overdue on their
payments are suspended from participation in state
circle activities until payment is made. Circles
planning to participate in their  jurisdiction’s  state  
circle convention or other activities must be in good
standing with the Supreme Council office in order
to participate. Monthly “Status Reports”  sent  to
state squires chairmen, and Circle Financial
Statements, sent to chief counselors, identify which
circles need to pay their assessments in order to
participate in state circle events.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR
VOCATIONS MAY 11th
Knights throughout the world participate in the
annual World Day of Prayer for Vocations. This
day is an opportunity for all Knights to raise
awareness of the need for men and women to say
“yes “  to their vocations, especially if one is called
to the priesthood or religious life. With the help of
the Knights of Columbus, thousands will hear their
calls as a result of our prayers and vocations
materials. As Squires, we know the difference that
one good priest can make. Raise awareness and get
involved. Work with your circle this year to make
people aware of their vocation and to help make a
difference.
NEW CIRCLES THIS MONTH

NORTH CARLOINA SQUIRE MEETS
SUPREME KNIGHT CARL ANDERSON
The North Carolina State Chief Squire Justin
Beckett met Supreme Knight Carl Anderson at the
Charlotte  NC  Catholic  Men’s  Conference  held  on
Saturday, March 1, 2014. Supreme Knight
Anderson was a guest speaker at the conference.
During one of the breaks, State Chief Squire
Beckett was introduced to the Supreme Knight by
North  Carolina’s  State  Deputy  Jack  Murray.

Below are the circles that started in the month of
March. Continue starting circles to build up the
Squires program.
Father Paul Gray Circle 5717 in Dallas, TX
Saint Michael Circle 5718 in Alexandria,
VA
Father Juan Hansen Circle 5719 in Allaguia
Pinukpuk KA, Luzon
Saint Guido Maria Conforti Circle 5720 in
Malanday Marikina CI, Luzon
S.J.S. Circle 5721 in Loma Linda, Calif.
St.  Augustine’s  Circle  3007  in  IBA  
Zambales, Luzon
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Mr. JohnGouldie
LAMB Foundation/Knights
of Columbus
2409FergusonRoad
Raleigh,North Carolina27612
DearMr. Gouldie:
you on receivingthe Governor'sAward for
The Stateof North Carolinais proudto congratulate
VolunteerServicein the Group/Teamcategory.Your commitmentto servicehashelpedmake
our cornmunitya betterplace,andyour spirit of giving will be remembered
by thoseyou serve.
Since1979,this prestigiousawardhasbeenbestoweduponcitizenswho exhibitthe traditionof
volunteerismthat is at the heartof communityservicein our state.Recognizingtheneedsof
othersandworking to improvethosecircumstances
strengthens
us all, andyour dedicationsets
an impressivestandardfor volunteerservice.I hopeyour success
will inspiremorevolunteer
enthusiasm
in otherareasofneed.
North Carolina'sgreateststrengthis our people. Ann joins me in commendingyou for your
achievement
asoutstandingvolunteers.Thankyou for all you havegivento thosearoundyou.

20301Metr. SnnucECpn-ren. Raurcs. NC 27699-0301. TeLr,pHoNe:
919-814-2000
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